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1. What is object of Green Highway Policy ?

a) Tree plantation

b) Poverty alleviation

c) To provide health facilities

d) No increase the enrolment of drop out students

टेस्ट 7 का Detail Video Solution आप SHARMA ACADEMY
के youtube channel पर जाकर देख सकते है.



2. Assertion (A) : A black hole is an astronomical entity that cannot be seen by telescope.

Reason (R) : The Gravitational field o a black hole is so strong that it does notallow  

even light to scope

In the context of the above statements, which one of the following is correct?

a) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) is the correct explanation of(A)

b) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is not the correct explanation of (A)

c) (A) is true but (R) is false.

d) (A) is false but (R) is true



3. Regarding sedimentary rocks which of the following statements is true ?

a) These are such rocks whose structure depend on temperature and pressure

b) These rocks are crystal

c) These rocks are deposited in layers

d) These rocks can not be formed in water



4. Highest peaks of the world are mostly found in which type of Mountains ?

a) Old folded mountains

b) Young folded mountains

c) Residual mountains

d) Block mountains



5. Vienna is the capital of which Country –

a) Canada

b) Somalia

c) Austria

d) Australia



6. Which of the following city is known by the name of the city of smoke ?

a) Kolkata

b) Chicago

c) London

d) Lanzhou



7. Arakan Yoma is the extension of the Himalayas located in :

a) Myanmar

b) Baluchistan

c) Nepal

d) Kashimr



8. Sandstone is flaky rock, because &

a) It is formed in desert

b) It is formed due to Heat

c) It is formed under water

d) It is formed on the mountain



9. Match List – I ( Valley ) with List – II ( state ) and select the correct answer using the code given  

below the lists :

List I ( Valley)

a) Markha Valley

b) Dzukou Valley

c) Sangla Valley

d) Yumthang Valley

List II ( State )

1. Sikkim

2. Himachal Pradesh

3. Jammu and Kashmir

4. Nagaland

A B C D

a) 2 4 3 1

b) 3 1 2 4

c) 2 1 3 4

d) 3 4 2 1



10. Which range acts as a water divide between Yamuna and Son ?

a) Bhander

b) Kaimur

c) Maikal

d) Mukundwara



11. Consider the following statements :

1. Cabinet Committees are extra – constitutional in emergence and are headed by the Prime  

Minister only .

2. Cabinet committees include Cabinet ministers only .

3. The Political Affairs Committee deals with the all higher level appointments in the Central  

Secretariat .

which of the statements given above is/are correct?

a) 1 and 2 only

b) 2 and 3 only

c) 3 only

d) None of the above



12. Consider the following statements :

1. The theatre – dance forms ‘Yakshagana’ a ‘Theyyam’ narrate legends of local heroes  

kings and deities .

2. ‘Kalaripayattu’ and ‘Chhau’ are special forms of dance derived from martial arts .  

which of the statements given above is/are correct ?

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2



13. With reference to champaran Satyagrah consider the following statements:

1. It resulted in abolishing tinkathiya system and released cultivators from the obligation of  

cultivating Indigo .

2. The Government appointed a committee to enquire the whole issue and Gandhiji was  

nominated as its member. /

which of the statements given above is/are correct?

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor2



14. Which of the following statements is/are correct about the Himalayas ?

1. The Himalayan mountain system is the highest and longest mountain range in the world .

2. Mt. Kanchenjunga, a part of Himalayan range, is the third highest peak in theworld

3. The Himalayan mountain system is much winder in the west than in the east.  

select the correct answer using the code given below:

a) 1 and 3 only

b) 2 and 3 only

c) 3 only

d) 1,2 and 3



15. Which of the following varieties of silks produced in India are Vanya silk

1. Mulberry silk .

2. Tasar silk

3. Muga silk .

4. Eri silk .

select the correct answer using the code given below :

a) 1 ,2 and 4 only

b) 2,3  and 4 only

c) 2 and 4 only

d) 1,2,3 and 4



16. Which one of the following is NOT a left bank tributary of the Ganga ?

a) Gandak

b) Kosi

c) Gomati

d) Son



17. With reference to the Freedom of Expression consider the following statements :?

1. Article 19 confers the citizens the right to strike but not the right to demonstration or picketing.

2. Freedom of expression empowers a citizens not only to express one’s own view but also to express the  

views of others

3. It given right against bundh called by a political party or orgnaisation.  

which of the statements given above is /are NOT correcgt :

a) 1 only

b) 1 and2only

c) 1 and 3 only

d) 1,2 and 3



18. With reference to Election Commission of India, consider the following statements:

1. The Chief Election Commissioner is empowered with veto to handle the situation of  

difference among him and other two commissioners.

2. During election, it enforces the Code of Conduct determined by the Parliament.  

which of the statements given above is/are correct ?

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2



19. Consider the following statements regarding the creation of Legislative Councils in  

States :

1. Parliament can create legislative council only after it gets approval of governor of that

State.

2. A specific resolution must be passed by the State assembly by a special majority .  

which of the statements given above is/are correct ?

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor 2



20. With reference to Delhi Sultanate in Medieval India, which of the following statements is/are  

correct ?

1. Muizzuddin played an important role in te battle of Tarain and in establishing Turkish rule  

in Northern India. .

2. Qutbuddin Aibak died in a heroic conquest against Bhatti Rajputs of Jaislmer..  

select the correct answer using the code givenbelow

a) 1 only

b) 2 only

c) Both 1 and 2

d) Neither 1 nor2



21. Which Indian scientist is recognised by ‘UNEP’ as  

Father of EconomicEcology?

a. B.P.Pal

b. YashPal

c.M.S. Swaminathan

d. R. Mishra



22. Glaciation of peninsular India occurred during  

which of the following ice-age?

a. Huronian iceage

b. Carboniferus iceage

c. Plestocin Ice age

d. Little Ice age



23. Which of the following is a marine national park

?

a. Bhitar – Kanika

b. Sunderban

c.Gahirmatha

d. Gulf of Mannar



24. Which of the following gas is commonly used in  

Cryo-Bank for ex-situ conservation?

a. Nitrogen
b. Oxygen

c. Carbondioxide

d. Methane



25. The highest trophic level in an ecosystem is  

obtained by:

a. Herbivores

b. Carnivores

c. Omnivores

d. Decomposers



26. In which of the following years was constituted the  

‘Central Ganga Authority’ by Government of India?

a. 1975

b. 1982

c.1985

d. 1995



27. Which of the following is an air pollutant gas andis

released by burning fossil fuel?

a. Hydrogen

b. Nitrogen

c. Oxygen

d. Sulphurdioxide



28. International ‘Tiger Day’ isobserved on-

a. 24th July
b. 29th July

c.20th July

d. 25th July



29. Which one of the following is not a biotic resource?

a. Freshwater

b. Coal

c.Petroleum

d. Fish



30. Which one of the following is used to clean polluted  

environment ?

a. Oxygen

b. Rain
c.Nitrogen

d. Air



31. In India the State with the largest area Undervery

dense forests is –

a. ArunachalPradesh
b. Madhya Pradesh

c.Maharashtra

d. Orissa



32. Which one of the following is the national aquatic

animal of India?

a. Salt-water crocodile

b. Olive ridley trutle

c. Gangetic dolphin

d. Gharial



33. Who among the following environmentalists is known by  

the same of ‘JalPurush’?

a. SunderlalBahuguna

b. Rajendra Singh
c. B.Venkateshwarlu

d. SalimAli



34. Gaviallis crocodilia are found plenty in –

a. Ganga
b. Godawari

c. Krishna

d. Cauvery



35. Biosphere reserves are areas to preserve-

a. Grasslands

b. Agriculturalproduce

c. Atmosphericbalance

d. Genetic diversity



36. How many seats were given to depressed classes under Communal Award and Poona  

Pact ?

a) 74 and 79 respectively

b) 71 and 147 respectively

c) 78 and 80 respectively

d) 78 and 69 respectively



37. Jayprakash Narayan was associated with the Party :

a) Congress Party

b) Communist Party

c) Congress Socialist Party

d) Kisan Sabha



38. The Provincial Governments were constituted under the Act of –

a) 1935

b) 1932

c) 1936

d) 1947



39. Subhas Chandra Bose was chosen President of Congress in Tripuri Session of Indian  

National Congress in the year 1939. where is Tripuri ?

a) Calcutta

b) Pune

c) Jabalpur

d) Ahmadabad



40. Assertion (A) :  

Reason (R) :

The Congress Ministries in all the Provinces resigned in the year 1939 ?

The congress did not accept the decision of the Viceroy to declare war

against Germany in the context of the Second World /

a) A and R are individually true and R is the correct explanation of A

b) A and R are individually true, but R is not the correct explanation of A

c) Both A and R are False

d) R is not the correct explanation of A.



41. Who among following led the movement for the separate State Pakistan ?

a) Aga Khan

b) Nawab Salim Ullah

c) Liaqat Ali Khan

d) Md. Ali Jinnah



42.Who was selected as first Satyagrahi in Individual Satyagraha Movement by Mahatma  

Gandhi :

a) Jawahar Lal Nehru

b) Sardar Patel

c) Sarjoni Naidu

d) Vinoba Bhave



43. On 6th July, 1942, at the Working Committee of the Congress, Mahatma Gandhi

discussed for the first time his ‘Quit India Policy’ . The President of the Committee at

that way ?

a) Rajagopalachari

b) Maulana Abul KalamAzad

c) Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru

d) Dr. Annie Besant



44. Who said “Freedom is almost within reach, we have to seize it ” ?

a) Mahatma Gandhi

b) Subhash Chandra Bose

c) Jawaharlal Neharu

d) Shaukat Ali



45. During the freedom struggle, Aruna Asaf Ali was a major woman organizer of  

underground activities in :

a) Civil Disobedience Movement

b) Non – co – operation Movement

c) Quit India Movement

d) Swadeshi Movement



b) Exit Poll and Opinion Polls are one the same

c) Exit Poll is a device through which results of voting can be most exactly predicted

d) Exit Poll is an administrative device made recently by the Chief Election Commissioner  

to prevent impersonation

46. Which one of the following statements regarding Exit Poll is correct ?

a) Exit Poll is a term used to denote post – election survey of voters regarding the  

candidates in whose favour they had exercised their franchise



47. In the event of the Upper House rejecting a Constitutional Amendment Bill passed by the Lower  

House

a) The Bill was have to be dropped

b) A joint sitting of the both Houses of Parliament may be convened to consider andpass the Bill

c) The Bill shall be deemed to have been passed by both the Houses of the Parliament if the Lok  

Sabha passes it again by a two – third majority

d) The Bill shall be deemed to have been passed by both the houses of the Parliament despite the  

disapproval of the Bill by the Upper House



48. The First Constitution Amendment Bill passed in 1951 was related to

a) Security of the country

b) Security of the Prime Minister

c) Protection of agrarian reforms in certain States

d) Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes



49. The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act came into force on -

a) 20th September, 2005

b) 30th September, 2006

c) 10th October, 2006

d) 26th October, 2006



50. Which of the following is not a Social Act ?

a) MISA Act

b) Anti – DowryAct

c) Protection of Civil Rights Act

d) Prevention of Immoral Traffic Act



51. In which year, Prevention of Food Adulteration Act was first enacted ?

a) 1951

b) 1954

c) 1964

d) 1956



52. With reference to consumers rights/privilleges under the provisions of law in India, which of the following  

statement(s) is/are correct?

1. Consumers are empowered to take sample for food testing .

2. When a consumer files a complaint in any Consumer Forum, no fee is required to be paid.

3. In the case of death of a consumer, his/her legal heir can file a complaint in the Consumer Forum on  

his/her behalf

select the correct answer using the codes give below :

a) Only 1

b) Only 2 and 3

c) Only 1 and 3

d) 1,2 and 3



53. When was the Criminal Tribes Act enacted for the first time ?

a) 1952

b) 1924

c) 1871

d) 1911



54. When was the Supreme Court inaugurated in India ?

a) 27 January , 1950

b) 28 January , 1950

c) 29 January , 1950

d) 30 January , 1950



55. The second largest bench Constituted by the Supreme Court till date was in the –

a) Golaknath Case

b) Minerva Mills Case

c) Bank Nationalisation Case

d) T.M.A. Pai Foundation Case



56. In which district of M.P. Mandideep Industrial  

Cluster is situated ?

a. Vidisha

b. Bhopal
c. Sehore
d. Raisen



57. Where is the first open jail established?

a. Hoshangabad

b. Guna

c. Katni

d. Jhabua



58. Pithampur in Madhya Pradesh is known for  

what ?

a. Paper

b. Jute

c.Automobile

d. Alluminium



59. The first newspaper of Madhya Pradesh was  

published 150 years ago. It was

a. Navbharat

b. Akhbar Gwalior
c.Malwa Akhbar

d. Nai Duniya



60. Match it –

Bhagoria Haat 2. Muriya tribe of Bastar

Bevar 3. Traditional farming being carried out by baigas in Baiga land.

A. Ghotul 1. Bhil tribe  

B.

C.

D. Karma 4. Dance and folk song prevalent in the triber of  

Madhya Pradesh.

(A) (B) (C) (D)  

a. (1), (2), (4),(3)

b. (2), (1), (3),(4)
c. (3), (4), (1), (2)

d. (4), (3), (2),(1)



61. Inventor of Instant Noodles was a citizen of which country ?

a. China

b. South Korea

c. Japan

d. North Korea



62. Mohiniyattam is a dance form of which state ?

a. Andhra Pradesh

b. Assam

c. Kerala

d. Tripura



63. Who is the author of ‘Our Impossible Love’ ?

a. Preeti Shenoy

b. Ravinder Singh

c. KeshavAneel

d. Durjoy Datta



64. The Indian musical instrument ‘Samvadini’ is which type ?

a. String

b. Wind

c. Percussion

d. Impact



65. Urdu is the official language of ?

a. Andhra Pradesh

b. Arunachal Pradesh

c. West Bengal

d. Jammu & Kashmir



66. Pannala Ghosh played which of the following musical instruments ?

a. Flute

b. Siter

c. Violin

d. Santoor



67. Tertali is a folk dance of ?

a. Chhattisgarh

b. Madhya Pradesh

c. Manipur

d. Karnataka



68. Who is the author of ‘Go Clown. # AccheDin for Comedy’?

a. Preeti Shenoy

b. Nikita Singh

c. Shatrugna Vadwlas

d. Ashwin Sanghi



69. Ragini is a popular form of folk song belonging to the State of ?

a. Kashmir

b. Kerala

c. Haryana

d. Manipur



70. Salzburg Festival is held in which country ?

a. Italy

b. Austria

c. Australia

d. Spain



71. Who among the following is world’s first woman cosmonaut: ?

a. Bachendri pal

b. Junko Tabei

c. Valentina Tereshkova

d. Sally Ride



72. National Chemical Laboratory is situated at:

a. Lucknow

b. New Delhi

c. Pune

d. Hyderabad



73. Otto Hahn discovered atom bomb by the principle of ?

a. Uranium fission

b. Nuclear fission

c. Alpha radiation

d. Gamma radiation



74. Moon is ?

a. A Star

b. A Planet

c. A Satellite

d. AMeteorite



75. Cytotron is the device by which is produced :

a. Electrical energy

b. Artificial climate

c. Sound

d. Picture on the screen



76. Which one of the following shows density gradient in the body of water ?

a. Ecocline

b. Halocline

c. Pycnocline

d. Thermocline



77. The practice of using more than one type of medium in computer at the same time is called:

a. Multimedia

b. Macromedia

c. Interactivity

d. None of the above



78. Who is known as the father of Indian supercomputer?

a. Raghunath Mashelkar

b. Vijay Bhatkar

c. Jayant Narlikar

d. Nandan Nilekani



79. The ability of an operating system to run more than on application at a time is called:

a. Multiuser Computing

b. Time sharing

c. Multiprogramming

d. Multitasking



80. O.M.R. stands for ?

a. Optical Mark Reader

b. Optical Machine Reader

c. Octal Machine Reader

d. Octal Mark Reader



81. Vacular bundles are absent in ?

a. Bryophyta

b. Pteridophyta

c. Gymnosperms

d. Angiosperms



82. Which drug is used as an Anti-Inflammatory ?

a. Metformin

b. Diazepam

c. Latanoprost

d. Prednisone



83. Deficiency of which vitamin causes night blindness ?

a. K/Vitamin

b. C/Vitamin

c. B1/Vitamin

d. A/Vitamin



84. Which disease is caused due to deficiency of lron ?

a. Beriberi

b. Tetany

c. Kwashiorkor

d. Anaemia



85. What chemical is injected into a person’s body when an ant bites ?

a. FormicAcid

b. AceticAcid

c. TartaricAcid

d. CitricAcid



86. Organisms that generate energy using light are known as ?

a. Chaemolithotrophs

b. Oligotrophs

c. Bacteria

d. Photoautotrophs



87. A hard coal containing little volatile matter is called ?

a. Loess

b. Anthracite

c. Atole

d. Lava



88. Aluminium is obtained from aluminium oxide by this process ?

a. Electrolytic reduction

b. Reduction with carbon

c. Thermite process

d. Heating



89. The Chemical formula Aluminium Chloride is ?

a. AlCl

b. AlCl2

c. AlCl3

d. Al2Cl3



90. Atomic number of which of the following elements is greater than that of Phosphorus ?

a. Aluminium

b. Silicon

c. Chlorine

d. Magnesium



91. SAIL was established in?

a. 1974

b. 1984

c. 1990

d. 1964



92. The Arthashastra was writtenby ?

a. Chanakya

b. Kalidasa

c. Harsha Vardhana

d. Vatsyayana



93. This company, founded by Dhirajlal HirachandAmbani, started off by trading spices. ?

a. Infosys

b. Tata

c. Jindal

d. Reliance



94. What is the maximum number of Arjuna awards that can be given in a year ?

a. 10

b. 15

c. 25

d. 30



95. Santosh Trophy is related to which sports ?

a. Boxing

b. Kabaddi

c. Football

d. Basketball



96. Highest number of test hundreds is scored by ?

a. Jacques Kallis

b. Sachin Tendulkar

c. Ricky Ponting

d. Brian Lara



97. Who is the first Indian to receive a Nobel prize ?

a. Kailash Satyarthi

b. Venka traman Ramakrishnan

c. Dr. S. Chandrashekhar

d. Rabindranath Tagore



98. National Film Awards has been administered since?

a. 1973

b. 1980

c. 1987

d. 1994



99. First Indian to win an Individual Olympic medal ?

a. Milkha Singh

b. P. T. Usha

c. Leander Paes

d. K. D. jadhav



100 Highest wartime gallantry award in India ?

a. Maha Vir Chakra

b. Vir Chakra

c. Param Vir Chakra

d. Kirti Chakra


